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JECHLEY & CO.——*

GROCERS—BUSH HOUSE BLOCK.
”
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——HEAD QUARTERS FOR—

FINE GROCERIES, TEAS,

SPICES AND FRUITS

  

IN TEAS we have Oolongs, Gun-Pow-
der, Imperial, Young Hyson, Japan
English Breakfast, and our Fine Blend:
ed Tea is something that willplease any
one who appreciates a cup of Royal Tea.

IN SPICES, Cinnamon, Cloves, Al
spice, Nutmeg, Mace, Ginger, Cayennt
Pepper, Mustard all strictlypure goods.

IN COFFEES AND CHOCCLATE,
Mocha—genuine, Java—Old Govern
ment, Ric—Finest Brazilian. All ex-
cellent quality and always fresh roasted.
Baker's Premium Chocolate and Break:
fast Cocoa, Van Houten’s Cocoa, Wil:
bur's Chocolate, and German Sweet
Chocolate.

IN COOKING EXTRACTS we keep
a line of Joseph Burnett & Co's, (Bos-
ton) goods, they are the finest we can
find, also a line of Knight's extracts.

BEANS, California Limas, New York
Marrow and Pea Beans, dried Green

Peas. ‘

RICE New Crop Carolina Head Rice.

DOMESTIC CANNED FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES, ToMATOES
Cottage,Home and Worthington Brands
—CorN Persian and Mountain Brands,
—CorN Granules, Lima Beans and
Succotash, Dew Drop brand. GREEN
Peas, Early Junes, Scottish chief and

"Cecelia brands. PINE APPLE sliced and
grated, Strawberries and White Cher-
ries, Dew Drop brand. ‘Boston Baked
Beans.

CALIFORNIA CANNEDFRUITS,
“ellow Crawford, Lemon Cling, and

White Heath Peaches, White Cherria
andApricots.

IMPORTED VEGETABLESANI
FRUITS, French Peas and Mush-
rooms, Preserved Cherries, Straw-
berries, Brandy Cherries and Crosse
Blackwell's Jams all in glass.

MISCELLANEOUS, Pure Maple
Syrup, Honey strained and in combs,
Plum Pudding, Armour's Cgrned Beef
Potted Tongue and Ham, Condensed
milk, Dunham's Shred Cocoa nut.

Rich Mild Cream Cheese, Small Family
Cheese, Bradford County Dairy But-
ter.

Buckwheat Flour, Corn Flour, Gluten |
Flour, Vienna Flour.

Fine Confectioners and Cut Loaf Sucars
Extra Fine NewCrop New Or cans
Syrups, Pure White Sugar Table
Syrup, Pure Cider Vinegar.

NUTS, Princess Paper Shell, Califor
nia and Bordan Almonds, Assorted
Nuts, English Walnuts, Pecans extra
large, Cream Nuts, Fresh Roasted
Peanuts, Cocoa Nuls extra quality.

IN CONFECTIONARY, we han
Fine Mixtures, Cream Chocolates
Roast Almonds, Cream Dates, Ros
and Vanilla, Jordon Almonds, Frencl
Glace Fruits, Fine Chocolate Caramels,
Chocolate Marsh Mallows, Cocoa Nut
bon bons, Chocolate Madridos, Lozenges,
Clear Toys, and a large assortment of
fine goods in this line all carefully se
lected.

FRANQO AMERICAN SOUPS,
French Bouillon, Consomme, Ox Tail,
Mock Turtle, Mulligatawny, and
Terrapin.

OLIVE OIL, S. Rea § Co.'s } Pint,
Pints and Quarts. The finest ana
lysts in the Worldpronounces it pure.

PICKLES IN GLASS, Crasse §&
Blackwell's Chow Chow, Gherkins,
Mized, White Onions, Cauliflower,
Picalilli, and Walnuts.

CEREAL GOODS. Oat Meal, Rolled
Oat, Cracked Wheat, Pearl Barley,
Breakfast and Dinner Hominy, Ma-
caront and Vermacceli.

MEATS. Fine Sugar Cured Hams,
Breakfast Bacon and Dried Beef,
White Rose Lard.

GREEN FRUITS, Florida Oranges,
Messina Lemons, White Almeria
Grapes, Catawba Grapes, and Jersey
Cranberries.

CURED FRUITS. Evaporated Cali-
Jornia Pared and unpared Peaches,
and Apricots.

RAISINS, Imperial Cluster, Fine Lay-
ers, Ondaras, Valencias, Sultana and
California Seedless and Loose Mus
catels.

FISH. New Mackerel very fine, Qodfish
boneless and evaporated, SALMe}
Magnolia, Astoria and Glacier brand
Hoeg's Spiced Salmon, Shrimps, Lob
sters, Crab Meats and Spiced Oysters
Sardines, French 1s, and 3s Boneless.  SEBGHLER & CO.

38-1 '# ELLEFONTE, Pa.

HE PENNSYLVANIA
STATE COLLEGE.

Located in one ofthe mostBeautiful and

Healthful Spots in the Alleghany

Region ; Undenominational ; Op-

en to Both Sexes; Tuition Free;

Board and other Expenses
very low. New Buildings

and Equipment.
 

LEeapiNe DEPARTMENTS CF STUDY.

1. AGRICULTURE (Two Courses), and AG-
RICULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant
{Illustrations on the Farm and in the Labora-
tory.

2. BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; the-
oretical and practical. Students taught origi-
nal study with the microscope.

3. CHEMISTRY; with an unusually full
and thorough course in the Laboratory.

4. CIVIL ENGINEERING; ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING ; MECHANICAL ENGI-
NEERING. These courses are accompanied
with very extensive practical exercises in the
Field, the Sopsnd the Laboratory.

6. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with |
original investigation, |

6. INDUSTRIAL ART AND DESIGN.
7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Lat-

in (optional), French, German and English
Sequined), one or more continued through the
entire course. : :

8. MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY ;
pure and applied.

9. MECHANIC ARTS; combining shop |
work with study, three years’ course; new
ouilding and equipment,

10. ENTAL, MORAL; AND POLITICAL
SCIENCE; Constitutional Law and History,
Political Economy, &c.

MILITAR SCIENCE; instruction
theoretical and practical, including each arm
of the service. .

12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two
years carefully graded and thorough.
‘Commencement Week, June 9-12, 1895.

Fall Term opens Sept. 11, 1895. Examination
for admission, June 13th and Sept. 10th. For
Catalogue or other in formation, address

GEO. W. ATHERTON, LL.D.
. President,

State College. Centre county, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

  

Jovanb K. RHOADS,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

{DEALER IN=-:

ANTHRACITE,

: BITUMINOUS &

WGODLAND

i—00A Lt

GRAIN, CORN EARS, A

SHELLED CORN, OATS,

STRAW and BALED HAY,

BUILDERSand PLASTERS' SAND,

KINDLING WOOD,

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.
Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

—HIS COAL YARD—

near the Passenger Station.
86 18

Medical.

Telephone 1312.

 

W RIGHT’S

~--INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS

Cleanse the Bowels and Purify
the Blood! Cure Diarrhea
Dysentery and Dyspepsia, an
give healthy actions to the en-
tire system. 39-40-1y
 

Chichester's English Diamond Brand.

ENNYROYAL PILLS.—-Original
and Only Genuine. Safe, always re-

liable. Ladies ask Druggists for Chichester’s
English Diamond Brand in red and Gold
metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous substitutions and
imitations. At Deuggisis, or send 4c. in stamps
for particulars, testimonials and .*Relief for
Ladies,” in letter, by return Mail. 10,000 Testi-
monials. Name Paper. >

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
Madison Square, Philadelphia, Pa.

Sold by all Local Druggists. 40-19-1y
 

rea COUGH BALSAM is
excellent for all throat inflammations

and for asthma. Consumptives will invaria-
bly derive benefit from its

ELY’S use, as it quickly abates the
cough, renders expectoration
easy, assisting nature in re-

PINEOLA storing wasted tissues. There
isa large Parcetisgs of those
who suppose their cases to

BALSAM pe consumption who are only
suffering {rem a chronic cold

or deep seated cough, often spitaysted by ca-
tarrh. For catarrh use LY'S CREAM
BALM. Both remedies are pleasant to use.
Cream Balm, 50c. per bottle ; Pineola Balsam
25c.at Druggist. In quantities of $2.50 will
deliver on receipt of amount.

ELY BROTHERS,

 

40-40 56 Warren Street, New York.

§JAonta

CCCC
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C AS TOR 1 A
C AS TORTITA
Cccce

FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

CASTORIA PROMOTES DIGESTION, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation Sour Stom-
ach, Diarrhea, and Feverishness. Thus the
child is rendered healthy and its sleep natural.
Castoria contains no Morphine or other nar-
cotic property.

 

“Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommed it as superior to any prescription
known to me.”

H. A. Arcuer, M.D.
111 South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

“I used Castoria in my practice, and find it
specially adapted to affections of children.”

ALEX Kopertson, M. D.,
1057 2d Ave., New York.

“From persona! knowledge and observation
I can say that Castoria is an excellent jnedi-
cine for children, acting as'a laxative and re-
lieving the pent up bowels and general system
very much. Many mothers have told me of
of its excellent effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. OsGoon,
Lowell, Mass.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY,
77 MurrayStreet N.Y,  38-43.2y

   

e
r
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Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 25, 1895.

Will the Superior Court Go?

 

 

 

 

It is difficult to see how the courts
can amend the law regulating oll
tion of superior Gourt judges, as well as
creating that courtpiiBiaring that
the mode of election is unconstitutional
in restricting the voter to six candidates
when seven are to be voted for—that the
court can be elected in a way not pro-
vided by law—and at the same time
hold the balance of the law all right.
If the law is unconstitutional in one of
its fundamental provisions, how can the
rest of the law be held valid? The
method by which the judges are to be
elected is of first importance. On con-
siderations of public policy the law
creating the court provided for minority
representation in the court by restrict-
ing the elector to voting for six candi-
dates, with seven to be elected. The

; weight of opinion is that this restriction
is urconstitutional. This particular
question is to be tested in the common
pleas of Dauphin county, and whatever
the decision may be it will be appealed
to the supreme court. It is to be hoped
the highest judiciary will wipe out the
entire act. No public necessity exists
for the creation of the court. It isa bit
of needless extravagance, having its ori-
gin in the factional requirements of the
Republican party.

Precisely the saue issue was present-
ed to the courts of Ohio in regard to
laws of that State creating municipal
boards in the cities of Cincinnati and
Dayton. The Ohio law provided for
a minority representation by limiting
the right to vote for all the officers to
be elected. The Ohio constitutional
provision defining the rights of voters,
is identical with that of Pennsylvania.
The supreme court of that State not on-
ly said the limitation was unconstitu-
tional, but declared that the whole law
fell with it. As the case preseated in
Ohio was on all fours with the question
as it comes up in Pennsylvania, the
probabilities strongly favor the supposi-
tion that when the supreme court of
this State passes on the law it will also
be declared void in its entirety, and the
superior court judicially wiped out of
existence.

Wanted—A Freshet.

 

Water Needed to Take the Logs Down the

River. .

By reason of the failure to get the logs
to the booms owing to the low stage of
water, all the saw millsin Williamsport
will close in a few days, unless the
streams should rise in the meantime.
The Bulletin says:
“The boom*has been cleaned out, but

there is still back many million feet,
which, if brought to the boom here,
would stock the mills and keep them
going on full time until snow flies or a
freeze up comes. There are about
3,000,000 feet stranded between this
city and Lock Haven. Nearly all these
logs bave been “hauled in’’ midstream
by the contractors who were awarded
the jobs by the lumbermen’s committee
receritly. The logs on Pine creek are
stranded near Waterville, and cannot
be moved until at least a small flood
comes.
The river is very low and between

this city and Lock Haven there are
spots where alog could hardly float.
Big bars appear in midstream and at
Charlten the river can be forded easily,
without hardly wetting the hubs of the
wheels.
The committee having in charge the

matter of bringing in the logs, have
made every preparation to splash them
in as soon as there is sufficient water to
make a splash effective. Until such a
rise comes nothing can be done.
 

Took the Furniture.

Li Hung Chang Too Well Pleased With His

Car.
 

A most interesting report upon
Chinese railroads is furnished to the
state department by United States Con-
sul Reed at Tien Tsin. He tells of the
difficulties that were encountered by the
young engineer who ran the first loco-
motive, in overcoming the superstitious
repugnance of the native and the gov-
ernmentof the ‘‘rocket drag-on,’’ as his
home-made locomotive was called, and
of the engineering features of the road
from Tien Tsin to Shan-hai-Kwan, and
gives the following incident of the first
trip by stream of the celebrated old
viceroy, Li Hung Chang:
‘As director-general of the road he

was given a special car. This was fur-
nished with elaborate chairs, lounges,
tables, etc., upholstered in silk and sa-
tin, Lion his first trip was profuse in
his expressions of admiration. Upon
his return to Tien Tsin his satisfaction
had reached such a point that he ordered
all the furniture, hangings, ete,, to be
removed to his yamen (palace). To the
disappointment of the great viceroy the
special features of the car—the luxurious
bed—was left behind, as it had been
built into the car. The director’s learn-
ed a lesson and the viceroy’s new pri-
vate car bas furniture that cannot be
removed.”
E——

“What Rum Has Done For Me.”

Clymer Broke Down and Wept Bitterly When
Taken Back to Jail.

At Mt. Holly N. J., when the jury
in the Clymer murder case came in with
a verdict of murder in the first degree
Clymer showed no emotion at the time,
but his brother, who was standing back
of him, wept aloud, and his sisters join-
ed in loud demonstrations of grief. The
verdict was not expected, in view of the
Judge’s charge, which was strongly
against the theory set up by the de-
fence. After Clymer was removed to
the jail he broke down and wept bitter:
ly. “His only remark was: “This is
what rum has done for me.” He was
lodged inthe cell.

 

 

Plain Already.

“I utterly refuse your proposition of
marriage! Do I not make myself
plain ?”
“Nature has forestalled you,” he  

Speculating in Public Funds.
 

The State treasurer makes the expla-
nation that with a treasury balance of
$4,400,000 it is discretionary with him
under the law, to pay the overdue
school appropriations of $2,000,000.
This appears to be true. The law gives
him the right, but with an excess of
money in his hands, and school funds
overdue, what is a wise discretion, such
as the law contemplates ?
The State treasurer has $4,400,000 of

State funds scattered in certain banks
over the State. Itdraws no interest for
the State, but the chances are that, like
the deposits by the city attorney of
Pittsburg is drawing interest, or some-
thing else, for somebody. There is a
certain danger in these scattered depos-
its, as experience has amply demonstra-
ted, and to the average business mind it
would seem to be much wiser to use the
large surplus accumulated to discharge
the accrued indebtedness of the State to
the public schools.
Another explanation of the State

treasurer is that the public moneys of
the State must be handled with regard
to the interests of localities. In answer
to this it is pointed out that while a
considerable number of country banks
have small deposits, according to the
last statement four banks in Pittsburg
hold $1,311,000, five in Philadelphia
holds $1,145,000, and eight banks and
trust companies in Harrisburg, $1,037,-
000, making a total of $3,593,000 held
in three cities out of a total of $4,426,-
000, and also that more than one-half
of the whole amount ($2,500,000) is
"held by six banks.

State Treasurer Jackson has inherited
a system prolific in dangers and abuses,
and he does not seem to have the
independence and courage to reform
it. He is holding millions of dollars in
banks—to oblige this or that politician
or financier who turns his influence to
thrifty account—and to do so he refuses
or neglects to square accounts with
counties and cities. In the end this
policy is sure to resultin an explosion.—
Pittsburg Post. ,

His Farewell Sermon.

New Yory, October 20.—Rev. Dr.
T. De Witt Talmage preached his fare-
well sermon to-night in the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian church to an
audience that filled the structure to
overflowing. Dr. Talmage said: “It
is not without deep emotion that I
break up my home in such a city.
Farewell, all the pastors; farewell, all

the churches; farewell, all the institu-
tions of mercy. We part now, but we
shall meet again in the great harvest
home.”

 
 

 

 

Another Record for a Steel Company's

Plant.

 

HARRISBURG, October 19.—The semi-
monthly pay roll of the Pennsylvania
Steel company to-day amounted to
$101,148, divided among 4,872 employ-
ees, The plant is being run to its full
capacity and is enjoying one of the most
prosperous seasons in its history. This
is the third or fourth payment this year.
which has exceeded the highest record
made before the late panic.
 

No Possible Dangerof It. .
 

Straggles—*Mis=us, won't yer give a
starvin’ man ten cente ?”’
Kind Lady—'And you won't take

this ten cents and get drunk on it if I
give it to you.”

Straggles—‘Lord bless you, mum, I
couldn’i get drank on less’'n a dollar'n
‘alt.’—Chicago Record.
 

On the Grandstand.
 

She—Don’t you know our minister
draws only half as much salary as the
pitcher on this nine ?
He—Yes, but the pitcher has a better

delivery. :
 

Iron Works to Resume.
 

The Sunbury iron works resumed
operations after along idleness. The
nail mill connected with it has an an-
nual output of 120,000 kegs of nails.
 

 

——Mexico is a country of unlimited
resources, something the inhabitants are
just beginning to realize. It is the
richest in silver in the world. Oth-
er metals are abundant, iron ore being
found in many states. The only coal
veins are in the State of Oxaca,
and located under immense mount-
ains. It would take $2,000,000 to build
a railroad and open mines there, butit
will be done before long, as the three
Mexican railroads at present are forced
Por a ton for coal, which is ship-
ped from England. The coming impor-
tance of Mexico, however, will center in
the exportation of coffee and rubber,
both of which will lead that of all other
countries before long. Mexico's only
salvation is the introduction of Ameri-
can capitol and energy.
 

——It is gratifying to know that
nowhere on the soil of the United States
can prize fighting be practiced. So the
pugilists, Corbett and Mitchell, if tbey"
wish to indulge in their barbarous
amusements, will have to betake them-
selves to Mexico, where it appears the
fight scheduled to take place will be al-
lowed. It seems that pugilism has
entered upon its decline. We certainly
hope so.

 

——Speer’s Old Porte Grape Wine
from his Oporto Grape vineyards at Pa-
saie, N. J. his Sccialite Claret, vin.
1881, and his luscious Burgundy stand
unrivalled by any wines in the world,
especially for invalids.

 

———Nearly the entire continent of
Europe receives its supply of oleomar
garine from New York and Chicago,
and the importation is almost exciu-
sively through Rotterdam.

——The German Emperor will drink
no coffee but Mexican, and a large sup-
ply is sent him every year from a Ger-
man colony, which has long been culti-
vating coffee on the Pacific Coast of
Mexico.

——Thereis talk of lighting Winni-

 
 

said, getting in his work with deadly [ peg by power from the falls of Kee-
effect. waian, 129 miles away.

 

 

INTEMPERANCE AMONG WOMEN.—
There is much said about the growing
habit of intemperance among women ;
perhaps more than the facts would war-
rant. If this habit exists it is owing to
the fact that women are often forced to
perform domestic, and social duties un-
der great physical suffering, and by par-
taking of liquors for temporary relief or
a little protraction of strength, the hab-
it becomes a necessity. If all ladies
who suffer with the complaints peculiar
to their sex, would take Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription, they would find na-
ture’s restorative, and the evil results of
pernicious drugs and liquors would be
avoided. For all cases of nervous and
general debility, sleeplessness, spasms,
periodical pains, suppressions and irreg-
ularities, it is the only medicine so cer-
tain in curative action . that it can be
guaranteed to benefit or cure or money
returned.
 

——The barn belonging to Mrs.
O’Brien, at Pine Station, Clinton coun-
ty, was destroyed by fire Friday night.
This season’ crops and a number of
farming implements were also destroy-
ed. The origin of the fire is unknown.
The loss is placed at $1,000, with an in-
surance of $200.
ACA

It will not cure everything. It
is not claimed that it will cure but one
complaint, that is dyspepsia. We can-
not say that it will cure every case of
dyspepsia, but it will cure a large ma-
jority of them. Such cases as are adapt-
ed to its use will derive immediate
benefit. One small bottle will be suffi-
cient to test it.
The Shaker Digestive Cordial is es-

pecially adapted for emaciated or elder-
ly people whose food does them little or
no good beeause it is not digested. The
Cordial contains an artificially digested
food and is a digester of food bappily
combined. Read one of the little books
which your druggist is now giving
away and learn of this wonderful reme-
dy.
A really palatable Castor Oil can

now be had under the name of Laxol.

——The tobacco shed on the farm of
Daniel Gross, near Mill Hall, was de-
stroyed by fire, Friday afternoon. The
shed contained ten acres of this year’s
crop of tobacco, together with a lot of
last year’s leaf. Loss $3,000; insur-
ance $1,000.

 
 

  

 

MAxE YOURSELF STRONG.—If you
would resist pneumonia, bronchitis, ty-
phoid feyer, aud persistent coughs and
colds. These ills attack the weak and
run down system. They can find no
foothold where the blood is kept pure,
rich and full of vitality, the appetite
good and digestion vigorous, with
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the one true blood
purifier. j
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constipa-

tion, biliousness, jaundice, sick head-
ache.
 

——Mrs. Stanford has again won the
suit brought against her by the federal
government and Stanford university
will be about $15,000,000richer.

IMororRTANT Facts. — If you have
dull and heavy pain across forehead and
about the eyes ; if the nostrils are fre-
quently stopped up and followed by
a disagreeable dicshargé : if soreness in
the nose and bleeding from the nostrils
is often experienced ; if you are very
sensitive to cold in the headaccompan-
ied with headache; then you may
be sure you have catarrh ; and should
(immediately) resort to Ely’s Cream
Balm for a cure. The remedy will give
instant relief,

 

 

—~—Whose funeral is that ?"’
“Charley Hockersmith’s.”
“What! Is Charley dead?”
“Oh, no! It is his twin brother who

is dead, but as Charley is a bachelor and
his brother has a wife and four small
children, Charley prevailed upon them
to bury him in his brother’s stead.’
 

PoriricAL LEADER.—What we need
now is a contribution from our friends.
Let every man give hia mite and the
cause will prosper.
Walker Wraggles—There it is agin.

Them fellers ought to know. I’m consti-
tutionally weak.
   

Medical.

I IS KNOWN
‘ .

BY ITS CURES

It isnot what we say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparilla does, that tells the story

of its merit.

The thousands of people whom it has
raised from disease and despair to

happiness and health, are the strong-
est and best advertisements Hood's

Sarsaparilla has. No other preparation
in existence has such a record of won-

derful cures.

This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has

the largest sale, and requires for its
production the largest laboratory in

the world.

Now if you need a good medicine,
why not try that which has done oth-
ers somuch good. Remember

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

IS THE ONLY

TRUE BLOOD PURIFIER

Prominently in the public eye. $1; six for $5.
 

HOOD’S PILLSact harmoniously with Hood's
Sarsaparilla. 25c. 40 40

FE E NEVER FAILS

2: LEI 1317DR. G. F. THEEL. ARSE ST.

Philadelphia. Special diseases and Blood Poi-
son, Nervous Debility, Ulcers, Bladder, Kid-
neys, Skin Diseases, Varicocele, Hydrocele.
Rupture, Weakness, effects of youthful indiscre-
tion, Piles permanently cured by improved
methods without pain or detention from busi-
ness. Send five 2-cent stamps for Book
“Truth,” the best for young and old, single or
married, the only book exposing quacks.
Hours, 9-3; Ev’gs, ¢.8.30 ; Sunday 9 12, Relief
at once. Fresh cases cured in 1 to10 days.
Treatment by mail, 10-41-1y.  

Fill Aime Yom

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

AS. W, ALEXANDER.--Attorney at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. All professional bus

ness will receive prompt attention. = 3614

D F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Re!le
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build

ing, north of the Court House. 14 2

D. H. HASTINGS. W. F. REEDER.
H230Ngs & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law

Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al
eghenystreet. 41s 

N B. SPANGLEP,Attorney-ai-law Practices
ein all the courts. Consultation in

English and German. Office, Crider Exchange
building, Bellefonte. 40 22.

7

OHN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte;
Pa. Office on second floor of Furst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con:
sulted in English or German. 29 31

 

C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle.
o fonte, Pa. Office in Hale building,

opp. Court House. All professional business
will receive prompt attention. 30 16

J W. WETZEL, Attorney and Counsellor at
° Law. Office No.11 Crider’s Exchange,

second floor. All kinds of legal business at-
tended to promptly. Consultation in Euglish
or German. 39-4
 

Physicians.

8S. GLENN, M. D., Physicianand Sur-
e geon, State College, Centre county,Pa.

Office at his residence. 35:
— meee — pes

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A ¢ offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 20
N. Allegheny street. .

TOSIN,M. D., phy and surgeon
° offers his professional services tothe

citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office No.
7, North Spring street. 40-25-1y.
Telephone call 1232.

Dentists.

 

E. WARD. GRADUATE OF BALTI:
e¢ MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Officein

Cejaars Stone Block High street, Bellefonte,
a. 34 11
 

Bankers.

J CKSON, CRIDER & HASTINGS, (Succes
sors to W. F. Reynold’s & Co.) Bankeis

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Note
Discounted ; Interest paid on special deposite
Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits re-
ceived. 17 36
 

Insurance.

C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent,
° began business in 1878. Not a sin-

le loss has ever been contested in the courts,
y any company while represented in: this

agency. Office between Jackson, Crider &
astings bank and Garman’s hotel, Belle-

fonte, Pa. 34-12,

 

GE L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli:
cles in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Oourt House. ~ 825
 

Hotel.

O THE PUBLIC.
In consequence of tne similarity to

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—o0

He has also repapered, repainted and other.
wise improveit, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

(EXTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KouLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
posite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second is
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the market affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors, its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
AF~Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24
 

Education.

A YET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal

  

_| School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom-
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. For illustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
39-45-1y Lock Haven, Pa
  

Watchmaking--Jewelry,

 

APEELING SULVER .....

 

. +++. TABLE WARE,

.

SILVER NOVELTIES

 

SILVER PLATED WARE,
0000006000600 0
 

F. C. RICHARDS SONS

JEWELERS,

High St. opposite Arcade,

BELLEFONTE, PA.
2149


